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Decision N.,. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

",Donald' Brush Mom=oe and 
Nell, Green" Monroe ~ 

) 
) 

Compl~1nant$~ 

vs. 

~, " 

, '~ 
Case No. 6096 

Pacific Gas and Electric 'Company" 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
} 
) 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into, the rea'sonableness ) 
and propriety of the ra:tes" rules,') 
practices» operations and' service ) 
of the PACIFIC ,GAS' ,AND ELECTRIC } 
COMPANY in furnishing electric" , ) , 
service to" trailer p81;ks :for' re-' ' ) 
sale and t~other domestic multi- ) 
'fa~ilyacc:olllDOdations.. ) , 

C3se',',No. ,6211, 

Complaint 

Donald Monroe, for himself, as complainant in. Case 
No. 6096, and interested party in Case No-. 6211. 

A. C. l\ureh, for California Trailer Park Association~ 
complaina:nt in case No_ 6096. 

F. T. Searls~ MalCQlm A, MaeKillop, J'ohn S. Cooper ~ 
for Pacific Gas ane. Electric Comp.3ny, defendant 
in case No. 6096, and respondent in Case No. 6211. 

C. L. Ashley aDd Earl R. Sample, for Southern cali-
fornia Edison Company, interested party. ' 

Phillip J. M .. Doyle, George H. Fishel, Ted Wentworth, 
and Kenneth Castle,. for california Trailer Park 
AsSOCiation, interested party in Case No-. 6211. 

William L. Knecht,. for California Farm Bureau Feder
ation, interested party in case, No,. 6211. 

Dorothy D. Fifield,. for Shasta Lake Trailer Park,. 
interested party. 

MIs. Dina Zickel, inte1;ested party in Case, No. 6211. 
Robert W, HolliS,. for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
~--- .... --"-'-

On May 5, 1958, DoDSld Brush Monroe sndh!s' wife, Nell 

Green Monroe,. filed' with the Commission a, comp1aiDt '. against' the 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company •. !his complaint was joined in by 
.,,' , . ,,". .', 

various -other parties. In their complaint,.. the Monroes allege,. in 
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effect, that they operate a trailer parkin Marina> california; that 

in the operation of their traile1: park> . they purchase electricity , 

from Pacific and resell a portion of it to their tenants,.·' trailer 

owners> wile> reside in the, park· and use the electricity in:. their ,.' 

trailers for noxmal domeaticpurposes. In· their ·comPl.aintthe Monroes 

allege. in effect,. that by virtue of ex:Lst1llg rate schedules they are 

required to purchase electric energy from' Pacific' underPacif1c' $. . 
'. :.' ,"'; . ' ." ,.' " 

general service rate schedules. but are required to resell', the '. energy 

to- their tenants '\mder Pa·c1fic' s domestic '. s~ce8chedule8 .. 1· ". The 

Monroes allege that this results in their.absorbing sloss on the , 
,', 

resale of the elleTgy and·' for that 'reason,. Pacific '5 rates as applied' 

to them are unreasonable. In their complaint,. the Monroes request, 
. , .' , 

in effect> that Pacific be required to serve their trailer,park'uoder 

1 RUle 18 of Pacific i s tariffs provides: 
'''Where the Company bas adequate service facilities to- supply 
separate premises> such sep.ttate premises,. even though owned 
by the same customer> will not be supplied with electric energy 
through the same meter. except as specifically provided' for in 
certain domestic service schedules applicable in UQ!llcorporated 
territory .. 
-'Unless specially agreed upon> the customer ,. shall not resell any 
of the electric energy received' by him from, the Company to· any 
other person or for any other purpose,. or .on other premises than 
specified in his application for service. ' " , 
r'Owners or lessees of apartment houses or other buildings may 
resell electric· energy to tenants of, such houses orbuildings, 
provided either, 
Ifl. Such energy is resold at rates identical w:[th the' rates of 

the Company that would apply in the event that energy· were 
supplied to the subeustomer directly by the Company; or. 

H2. The charge to the subcustomer for such energy is absorbed in 
the rental charge for the premises occupied by him. 

"In the event that such energy is resold othe1:Wise than, as provided 
for above> the Company shall have the right at its optio'll> either 
to discontinue service to the customer. or,. to furnish electric 
energy direc:t:ly to· the subeustomer .'f, ' 
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its 'domestic service rate~ 

Commission Investigation 

., ." 
, , 

', .. 

On December 16:. 1958:. the Coamission issued its ,order 

instituting an investigation on its own' motion into' the,· reasonableness 

and propriety of the rates 7 rules7 practices:. operations and service 
, , , 

of Pacific pertaining to the sale of electric energy to-,trailer parks 
, ' 

for resale to trailer park tenants:. and'to' other domestic' multifamily' . 

accommodations, as well as the propr1eey of estaolishingtariffs, for 

domestic service that ' will provide domestic multifamily aecommodation 
. ,',. ", 

ser'lice by use' of a multiplier for all energy bloeks'of:thedomestic," 

tariff schedules. 

Public'Hearings 

A public hearing was, held on the ,compL1:lnt on August 12, 

1958" in Monterey, before Examiner W. L. Cole.' Thereafter the com-' 

plaint and Coumission investigation were consolidated', for'hearing' and 

decision and public hearings. were held on July 15" 1959" Septem~r 28, 

1959 and· September 29, 1959 before CommisaionerMatthew·.J.Dooley 'and 

Examiner Cole:t in San, Francisco. These matters were submitted subject 

to the filing of concurrent OpeniDg aDd clas-iDS briefs·., 'Such briefs 

have now been filed and the 'matters. are "ready for' decision.' 

Trailer Parks 

With respect to the question of trailer parks:t' the record 

shows that the types and sizes. of trailer parks vary a" g:eat deal 

throughout the State and th.r~ghout Pacific's' service area.' Some 

trailer parks have tenants who- rent space at the park for: extended, 

periods. o-f 'time. Other parks have,. for the mo-st part, tenants of " the' 

transient type. 

'l'be record indicates that substantially, all,', of' the parks 

sell or deliver electric energy to thei~ tenants in onemaaner or 
, ,-

" " . 
another.. This is the electric energy' that 1s uaed:· by' the: tenants, 
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themselves either in their trailers. orlmDediatelyaround them. 'Xh1s 

electric energy is. to be distinguished from the energy. purcha·sed·. by. 

the trailer park operator and used' by h:Lm around the court area, for· 

yard lights~ washing room fac1lities~ and other 's.1milartypes. of uses. 

!he electrical energy put to' such uses' is not resold'by the'trailer 

park operator to the tenant. 

V1ith respect te> the electrical· energy that' is resold .. by 

the trailer park operator to the tenants for use illtheir:trailers, 

certain of the trailer park operators· include the·· cost of such energy. 

in the rent that is. charged for the trailer space. The record shows~ 

bowever~ that this is the practice of. but a small. number of'operators·· 

in Pacific's service area; the majority of the trailer,park operators 

resell the electr;[;c:ityand' charge for it separately and apart ,from 
- - .,"." 

the rent charged for the trailer, space~ The. reason·advan~d by ·the· 

majority of the trailer park operators for the necessity 'of' charging 
" . ,'. .."., 

separately for the electricity consumed by the trailer, park tet1snts 
, . 

is that to put the charge into the rent would be unfair to those 

tenants who used less electricity than others •. 

~ith respect to the majority of instances, therefore; woere 

a separate charge is made for the electrical energy that 1sresold» 

the trailer park operator is bound by the' provisions of Rule No·. '18 

of Pacif1.c's tariff schedule. The- tenants, under Rule No .. 18" if, 

they were served directy by Pacific, would· be billed, under Pacific ' s, 

~pplieable domestic' service schedules. ,. But these are the' schedules 
.. , 

under which the tra11e: park· operator must resell the . energy.:' 'Ibe 

trailer park operator must purchase the electricity under Pacific's 

general service schedules since under existing tariff schedules, the 

trailer park operator is Dot entitled to have this ecergy b:tlled under 

Pacific's domestic·schedules. 
, .. 

The record Shows that this situation can and has.resulted' 

in certaiu insta:ces in the condition' where· the .. trailer' park· owner . 
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is forced to resell the energy in questiou for, an amount totaling 

less than the amount he bas to pay Pacific for' the same energy - " 

The record indicates~ however~ that this si1:USt:ton'hasoecurred only' 
" ',' 

in smaller parks and that ~ small parks are the exception rather 

than the Dlle. 'the record shows that in 'fact many trailer 'park 

operators receive more reveuae from the resale of energy to- their 

tenants than the operators are required ,to pay to Pacific' for the ' 

same energy. 

'l'he record shows that up. uatil the present time 'there have ' 
, ' 

been but few instances where Pacific bas, served, the ,trailer 'tenants 

directly_ It is apparent from theev.!.dence that' in ,those 'instances' 

where the trailer park is of such a nature that', 'it, handles mostly 

transient ~ tenants a" great deal of' difficulty arises for t:he, 

utility ~ the trailer park operator ~ and the tenant when, the' utility 
1 • , • 

serves the tenant directly. nus is caused by the frequenq.,and the' 

hours with which sUch trans1enttenants enter and, leave the-parks., 
" .' ,-' 

The evidence does show, however" that the nature of trailer parks 

is changing and that tenants are more pexmanentiu character.' 

!he evidence also shows that in certain portions: of Southern 

California trailer park operators are' accordecl, the' option of' having" 

the electric utility serve, the tenants. directly ~ or, of, resellitl& 
, , 

the electrical energy 1:hemselves. Wbere the electrical" energy' is 

, re801d~ in such cases., the trafier park operator may be charged 'by 

~e utility on the basis of a modified .domestic service schedule'. ": 
, ' , 

In order to remedy the situation of the 'trailer park opera-

tor in Pacific's service area wbo~ as s practical matter~ is faced 
, , 

with the necessity of taking a loss on the electrical energy ',he is 

required to :resell~ the Commission staff bas recommended, that Pacific 

be required to adopt a rate schedule which is in effect a ,'modified 

domestic service schedule texmed a' multifamily accoamodat'ion, schedule. 
'. '.' 

Were this schedule adopted the trailer 'pa-rk operator 'would:; in' the 
", .' 
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first instance, have the option of using the multifamily schedule 

or of continuing to be charged uoderthe applicable existing general 

service schedule. If the trailer park operator' were to decide to use 
. 

the multifamily schedule he would' be charged" at the same rates as 

those existing under the applicable domestic service schedule,. with 

the modification that the energy blocks would be multiplied: by tlle 

number of units' or trailer spaces for which' service 18' provided. 

Pacific offered' a' proposal at , the hearings whereby it would, 

as shown in Exhibit No. 7,' serve the trailer park, tenants directly 
, ' 

in the same manner as though' they were indiviclually metered dom4!stic 

customers residing in single family dwellings ,in' the area. ,Under thi~ 

proposal the park owner would be required: to grant to' Pacific rights 

of way satisfactory to Pacific for its distribution'fac11iti~s witMn 
. . , 

the park. '1'he park owner would be required to' arrange ',his-,w1;;ing' 

within the park in compliauce- with all laws applicable thereto' and: . 

provide necessary service entrance facilities asspecified'byPacific, 

to permit the installation by Pacific of groups of meters at mutually

agreeable locations. Under its proposal, Pacific would not reduce 

its normal pole- spacing to accommodate grouped meter locations to' les8 

than that .in built-up residential areas. Pacific would· read~,al1 meters 

01:1 ~~. regular moathly reaci1ng c,cle. Separate bills would: be rendered '" 
, " 

for each meter. Likewise~ under its proposal Pacific would" respond to--

service calls of the trailer occupants and provide the same service 

available to other individually metered', domestic customers residing 

in siDgle family dwellings in the area. It appears. to: the, CoDlDiss:[on 

that no change in Pacific t. filed taT1ff schedules is required'to. 

pemitthe,Company to carry out its proposal'coDtained'in~bit' 
No-. 7. 

It is the' Commission"s conclusion that some relief to- those 

trailer park operators who are- losing money on the resale of e-lectrical 

energy i8 necessary. .\t first, glance it would appear that:Paci:fi~' s 
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, , , . ' 

propoS<ll would solve the problem. Tbis ;ropo";'l woulclcertainlysolve / 

the problem in so far as new trailer parks, are concerned.', Such parks 

could be wired to take adv81ltage of the utility's proposal. However,' 

the record shows that for the operators of existing parks 'to- avail 

themselves of Pacific's pro~sal, it would 'be necessary for them to

expend considerable sums to- reWire such parks:. It is the Commission's 

conclusion that it would not be reasonable. or fairaud' just ~t<> force 
, ' 

a trailer park operator to make a choice as to. whether to'expenda 

considerable sum to rewire his park or to continue to lose money ,in 
" 

the resale of electrical energy ~~der existing rate sc:hedules~ For 

this reason it is the Cotmnission's conclusion that additionalrelie£ 

is needed other than Pacific' sproposal. 

It must ,be determined then what additional' relief is neces~ 

sary. The Monroes, in their complaint, request that they ,be billed ,. 

for the energy they resell ,on Pacific' sstraight domestic service 

schedule. However, this would not be fair" and' equitable 'since,.,' 

depending upon the number of tenants, and amount of en~gy :tnvol ved, 
. , ., " " 

the trailer park operator would be collecting revenues'basec upon , 
, - , " . 

rates for one energy bloek of the do~esticschedule and purcha:sillg 

the energy at a lower rate from another energy block of, the same' 

domestic schedule. It is the Comnission' s conclusion that the most 

reasonable solution is the multiplier type of '~cb~dUle proposed by , 

the staff. 

It is the staff' sproposal that au optional 'sched~le be ' 

provided to permit a trailer park to receive 'all its:energy on, a" 

master meter domestic multiplier, type schedule.. This, raises-the 

problem of certain essentially commercial usage being included in 

.'l domestic service schedule. !he Commission 'notes' that.the', present 

Rule IS,. effective April 20, 1960 ,specifies ," the amount':of non-domestic 
.' ,',." .' ;, . 

connected load'which may be included under' domestic,service. ' ,It is 

the Commission's op1n1o'Q and conclUSion' that en'ergyused,1nthe': 
. ,'" 

r .r,_ 

" , 
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, ,~ 

"'''.' 

trailer park for the' cOXlVeniet2ce and benefit oftbe', trailer occupants" 
.. 

including energy for general lighting, washrooms,. park" maintenance 

and similar usage ~Ch a usual domestic customer would use consti

tutes domestic usage. CertAin :Cunctions such as an acIministrative 

'office and a sign have commercial .as~cts.: For. customers who -.:07111 " 

benefit from a multiplier schedule,'theutility' estimates, that ' 
, " 

approximately 13- percent of the energy would be allocated':to a 
, ' 

commercial function. Considering the definition of domestic service 

in'Rule 15, it is concluded that thiS, small amount of commercial, 

usage may appropriately be included. with an optional multiplier 
,: 1,--

schedule at domesiicschedule rates 'for trailer parks. at this time. 

However, it is not contemplated that stores, restaurants, service 

stations or other distiDct and separate commercial functions operated

at a trailer park will be included~ Such separate functional act1vi~ 

ties should be separately metered in accordance W:£:th applicable " 

tariffs. 

Another factor 1:hat must be considered relates to determina-

tion of the number of units to be ,used in establishing the multiplier _ ' 

It is recognized that the utility on a' mul tiplier type '. of, schedule 
.', 

will realize savings due, to elimination of separate meters' and, serv

ices and separate meter,readings andbill:lng to each trs:£ler,UIlit. 

However ~ in view of our, inclusion above of a small portion 'of "possible 

non-domestic 'service in the master'meter dOmestic multiplier schedule, 

it is the Commission's conclusion that the number of units: in any 

individual case' is the number of trailer spaces at whichelectric:al ',' 

energy is offered.. A rate schedule embodying. these provisions is 

attached hereto-- as Appendix A and made a part hereof .. 

The record shows that if a multiplier schedule,applied as 

shown in Pacific'S. Exhibit 3, had been in. effect in,19SS'w1th respect 

to trailer parks, Pacific's estimate of the amount of revenue it 

would have lost is. $1,079 .. , This' amount'would.be illcreasedsomewhat 
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with the inclusion of a small amount of cotmnercial service: in the 

domestic schedule. There are offsetting expense. savings, to' the', util-' 

ity from a multiplier type schedule~ and it is indicated' that 'only, 

a St:n31l U\lmber of customers may avail themselves of. this option.' The 

proposal herein is therefore reasonable in· comparison" to the benefits' 

to be gained by such a schedule and the equities of not requiring 

existing customers to spend sums forrewiri13g their establishments. '. 

The Commissio~ hereby finds and conclu~. that. the-rate 

schedule- h~reby set out ,lin Appendix A is reasonable • Any ~at~ . ~r ,v 
l:Ule in conflict with A~~d:r.x 'A is hereby found tC>. be Ullreasou-" '" 

able. " 

~her Mul~ifamily Accommodations 

The COmmission's order instituting an investigation embraced ' 

service to other multifamily accommodations as well as trailer parks. 

However, in the absence of any appearance. concerning this phase of .' 

this matter, it is the Commission's conclusion that. the~ evidence in 

the record is not sufficient to warrant changing, existing rate sched:' 

ules with respect to other multif8ml.ly accommodations, at this. time' .. -

However, this matter, including . definitions, ,will be considered by the 

Commission in any future general' proceeding involving Pacific t selec~ 

tric departme'Ot rates. 

Motions 

At the time of the. initial hearing on the Mooroes' complaint,. ..... 
. " 

Pacific moved that the complaint be dismissed for the reason that it" 

did not comply with Section No. 1702 of the Pu1>lic Utilities Code :tn 

that it was not signed by 25 actual or prospective consl.mler.;;' •. Ill" 
. , 

view of' the subsequent Commission investigation,.' this motion becomes 

moot· and therefore it is denied. Pacific also moved, to dismiss-

Case No. 6211 on the ground that there is no showing, in that' case of 

a need for any multifamily ra~e or service other tban1snowbeing 

rendered by Pacific. -This motion is. denied.' 
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Various other motions were made to strike' certain portions 

of the evidence. Such motions are denied. 

Examiner I s Proposed Report 

Prior to the end of the hearings:J Pacific requested that 

an examiner's proposed report be prepared and: filed,.. In, the Commis- ' 

8ion '8 opinion such procedure is nO,t necessary as ~he matt£r has . 

been fully briefed.. Accor~1ngly" this'request is hereby denied;., 

Public hearings having been ~eld 1nthe' above-enti tIed. 

matters,. the matters having been submitted and the CoDIXI.:tssion being 

fully informed 'thereon, the matters now being ready for decision, 

, '., 'I 

and based upon 'the .evidence and" findings and couclusiolls in the fore- .• ' 

going opinion; therefore,. 

IT" IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric Company within 

five days after the effective date of this decision shall' file,,' in· 

conformity with General Order No: .. 96,. the tariffs ,see forth in 

Appendix A attached hereto and on five days' notice to this Commissio'D 
, , ' 

and to the public shall make said ,tGrlffs effective·for service' 

rendered' on and after December 31, 1960. 

The Secretary of' the Commission is' directed to: cause- service 
'.'" . 

of this order to be made upon Pa<:ific, Gas and Electric Company~ The 
. . ,',.' ,,' ' .' , .. ,'. " ':.' 

effective date of this order shall be twenty daysa~ter the completion' , 

of such service. 

Dated at Ban ~nefac6' • california, this- . t:R.B.;.£' 

day of ~L.4:M), 196(). 

"" 
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APPnmIX A 
Page 1 or 2 

File as de1"1n1t1on ':the following: 
, , , 

'ltD¢mestic Service: Service far resident1a.luse at a. dwelling pre:li.5es. 
~ se:rvice1:or other than resident1a.l use at. a dwelling premi:ses ma:r be 
served. ,t:b:ro'O.gh the domestic service !!leter ollJ.Y. 'W'here S'llch- noDdomestie' 
connected 10ed does not exceed 300 'W'S.tts for ligh~ or 2- bp- fen: poYlf!!r.Tf 

File a~ neo.r ts.r11:f> sebed:ale7, ~ follo'W'S:' 

Schedule ~ 

TRAII:m ~ S~CB, 

APPLICABnI'l'Y 
, '; 

'l'bis seho:iule is applicable to: domestic l1ght1xlg7 hee.ting7 eooldng .e.I.ld 
poyer service,. supplied to, trailer" ~ces. through one met~7 in tra:ner park:!! 
on. 8. single premises where therear:e ,one or more trailer' 5p&.ces"odred.for 
single pbase service. ' , ' 

T'rnRrrORY 

The en~ ,territory' served by' the ~ Cocpan:r .. 
". I 

The eustcmer may ~eleet either Option. A or Option B. ' 

Option A... 'l'b.e rate' or the general serv1ecrate schedulet:~, s1:c.gle
pbs.3e or pol:rpb.ase~ applicable 1n the t~tor.r in 'W'b.1eh the 
tra:Uer, park is loeat&i. ':~,: " , 

'.' 

Option B. The rate of tb.e single rs:mil.y' da:c.estie ~erviee sehedule~ 
applicable in thetm1tory: in ...,b1eb. the trailer ,park is loeatod,. 
~4"1ed'·as :!'ollow: :> ' 

.... ,' 

, Serv1ce"Che.rge:'" . " 

No change .. 
:. 

Energjo Charge (to be added to the serviee cbarge) : 

'l'he":k1loW'att-ho1Jrs for ill bloek.s shall' be . 
multipli..;d by the number of trailer spe.ee~ 
",~d tor serv1e~" • 

.: " 

.'" 

".,' ,,', 

," 
.,.~ ., '. .' 



§?ECTAL CONDItIONS 

APPmDIX A 
Page 2' or 2 

Schedtzle. DMT ' 

TRAIt~ ~ S'ERVICE-eontd. 

,'".",.e 
. , 
I". 

. ' .. :. "~.' 

~, . 
\-.,' . :. 

1. Pertinent ~ condit.1on!J or the' applles.ble xoat.e :Jehe::lule:J are 
applicable to servieo 'lmder tb.1s rate :Jehedule'. 

2. In deter.n1ne.tion of the :nultipl:ter in Option B~ ,it is t.b.ercspon::i
b1llty o~ the trailer park operator to. aCv1sc the ut.1l1ty within 15 days 
follMng a'!J.'Y ebaJlge in the ntl:lber of v.tred trailer ~ee:J.'· 

3. 1.£ Option B is selected. ~ mi~eel.la.neo'll:J electrical loads such as. 
general. l1ght1xlg of the aree.~ 'Washrooms, tre.1.ler -park maintenance and other 
3'mi' l ar USIlge vhich a docestie eustcm.er .... ould use .... 'ill 'be cOll5iderod as 
doc.est1e UMgO. In addition" no%ldomest.1e COlmccted load. ind1cated. in the 
det'1tlition or domestic service sball wo- be applied on 8. mul t.iplier "bM1's 
and i:c.el~ed. Eleetr1eal loe.d used £or Cor::::Dlerc1al functioll:J sueh .~ stores,. 
re~urants,. service stations or other dist.1net and separate commercial 
Mtabl1sb:uents open to other the.n trailer park occupants 'w'ill be separately 
met.ered. and served uc.der appl1cable sehedule:s. , ' 


